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ACQ!JISTTION OF ;IAJQR WEAPOld SYSTEXS ' 
1 Department of Defense D-163058 3' 

DIGEST _ _ - -- d - 

- - 
. The inves?r:cnt to accdire majcr Department of Defense (DOD) weapons contin- 
. IJcYs to :,1,1ke cl heavy in:;act on the liation's resources. Because of this and 

I the belief tt;at there is need for further improvement in the acquisition 
process, the General Accounting Office (GAO) has again appraised those fac- 

. tcrs most closely relate d to effective performance in procuring weapon sys- 
tc::s. 

GA?l^-plans to continue monitoring the acquisition of major systems by DOD and 
other executive agencies. 

1. GfiO has given recognition to, and is aware of, programs that have been 
instituted by the Office of the Secretary of Defense and the military serv- 
ices to improve managc-ze nt of the acquisition process. GAO's overall 
assessment is tl:at, since last year's report, meaningful, measurable prog- 
ress has ken made in improving the acquisition process. However, certain 
troublesome areas remain that are noteworthy. 

2. Considerable change is evident in weapon system development programs. 
GAO feels this is traceable to the early requirements planning and to the 
instability of program direction caused by internal as well as external 
influences. 

There is a question as to iqhether, in the conceptual stage, sufficient 
consideration is given to establishing the impact of one weapon SystcJ 
proposal on cthcr programs, on the total force structure of a service or 
DOD, or on the possible ceiling on dollar resources. Some weapon systems 

. appear t-n have been conceived and justified as independent systems. 

Once initiltcl! prrL ":'zrs cknge b~ausc of the increasing cost of the b 
item itscalf or becaus? of the need to make funds available for another . 

-_ progra:! far \Jlich rcseurces are n:nre urgently needed. (See ch. 2.) 

+ 3. I~:capsn systc3 acctiisiiian L\*cblc.iis are often aggravstcd by the cumber- 

1 "_ 
some organizational structure. 

Decisions related to systems selected for program managc:nent appear to 
be bJs?d pri9ari1, 1' on total cxrc'ctcd cost rather thJn on a degree of 
technical risk, a nerd for aggressive management for th.lit system, or the 



. 

There v:et'e i:nportant differences in the way project managers were org.~- 
nizcd and oycrated. The most significant, but less apparent, difference 
k:as the c:<tent of their actual authority and operating dccisionrnaking 

' p%Trs . 

There is evidence of progress in improving the project managers' status 
ard training-Lfurther progress can now b e achieved in their operating 
cnviror::;:nts. i\lt!-~o~lgh it is impracticaPt0 create a model project r;'anagel- 
structure that vii11 fit automatically every major acquisition, GfiO bc- 
lieves tiie ;:3nage,ilent structure for each acquisition should be tailored 
to 'that narticular qroqram. (See ch. 3.) ! --.- -.__ *-AL.-- 

4. A consic!cr;lble amount of the cost growth in the acquisition of weapon 
systc:r,s is directly attributed to unrealistic early cost estimates. 
(SW p. 2%) 

5. T:>sLing and evaluation procedures and associated terminology vary greatly 
3,:ong tk services. The various test programs contained many appro*:c:i 
deviations, substitutions, waivers, and examples of special circunlstances. 
GAO has concluded that there is a need for better understanding of the 
basic principles and for better application of testing in DOD. {See p. 
34.) 

6. The estin:?ted cost of 77.k:capon systems has increased by about $28.7 bil- 
lion (37 percent). This increase represents the difference between the 
original estimates and the current estimates of total program cost. 
This is dop:n frcm last year's 40- percent increase reported on 61 systems 
and can be attributed primarily to the addition of a nunlber of ne\:l sys- 
tems to our review, bjhich reduces the program-planning base on which the 
percentzgc co;!:putation is made. The other reason, k/hich is of much t:ore 
concern to G.\O, is the significant number of quantity decreases on many 
Of the 77 S~StNilS. (See p. 36.) 

For the 46 syste!ns for which con:plete cost data was available at June 30, 
1971 ) G.XI fo:~nd that cost changes amounted to about $30.8 billion. Al- 
KOjt, -512.F billion is directly related to changes in the quantity of 
units to t\2 put-chl?sed; and nearly all of that, or $11.7 billion, resulte;l 
fro;;; dc;ri::sed units to be touL!ht. (See p. 37.) 

TIC eff+:ct OT it:at. kind of chanr:c is obvious--program costs go dok:n and 
in,-liv;'i'..-1 :itlit costs 70 up. t:it so obvious, but perhaps far n:ore sianii- 
icant, is th? i;:;:dct of these quantity reductions on interrelated b;L;1pot\ 
progra;ns, all of v/hich are part of an overall plan. (See p. 61.) 
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1. 

. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Emphasize (a) a continuing rigorous analysis of the need for ne?J weapon 
systezis, (b) a ccreful analysis of the impact of proposed needs on the 
manpok*cr and doll::t- resources of the total defense force as well as the 
implication to t% plans fur the usefulness of the equipment already in 
invtntnry, and (c) the inclusion throughout of a properly structured proc.- 
ess b:hich snakes tradeoffs brt\:een varicus ways of fulfilling a function. 
(SC2 p. 55.) 

Reexan:ine the b!ezpon systems \:hich have been selected for project managc- 
merit and r!hich hzvc been retained under project management and spell 
out s;>ccifically, on a case-bit-case basis, the functions that a project 
manager will, and will not, perform. (See p. 57.) 

Develop and inple,:lent DOD-wide guidance for consistent and effective 
cost-estimating j-rocedure s and practices, particularly (a) an adequate 
data base of readily retrievable cost data, (b) a uniform treabr:ent of 
inflation, (c) an effective indeperdcnt review of cost estimates, (d) 
more co~plctc docuincntation of cost estimates, and (e) dependable pro- 
gram definitions. (See p. 58.) 

Develop and implc:lent DOD-widk guidance to provide that (a) appropriate 
testing and evaluAtion be conlpletec! prior to making key decisions and 
(b) adiiquatc controls be set ever the granting of any waivers from re- 
quired testing ar,d evaluation. (See p. 59.) 

Reassess the criteria for designating weapon systems for selected acquisi- 
tion reporting in an effort to expand the system. (See p. 62.) 

ACE9CY XCT.TIz‘,'S AX3 l!XXWLV. ISSUES - 

DOD has stated that it is in general agreement with GAO's findings, conclu- 
sions, and recoanendations and that it has taken corrective actions. 
(See app. III.) 

. 

? ‘ ' Ty;',:'$ , 1'[Td7? 4'. . p~~CT,':,-T'In~/rr' D\' L.I. - - .~....1^., L .I . . F I T.7 ,rL?&yy - 9 cs _ c - .- --_______ ----I-M- 

This report provides the Conlrress with an independent appraisal of the ccm- 

plex pr~hlcnrs associ2tc.l with weapon systczs 
[ I;!.- -(I 

ditvelopillent and procurement by 
I>( : ; 1 C)‘ cf set-ic:is cor;;crii~in It.2 Cor,:;rcss. 



INTRODUCTION 

. . The investment to acquire major Department of Dcfcnse 
(WD) weapons makes a hcaty impact on both short- and long- 
tern alloc2tiom of the i:ation's resouxcs. Eecause of this . 

. iqact and because of evidence that the weapon systems ac- . 
quisition process has not, in many cases, been conducted ef- 
ficicntly, considerable congressional and public attention 

. has been focused on improving the process, 

This interest and attention continued during the past 
year. The authorizing and appropriations committees, as 
well as other co;rimi.ttecs of the Congress, continued to direct 
attention to major acquisitions and gave particular emphasis . 
to major problem areas, including specific r&:eapon systems. 

The Congress has called upon the General Accounting Of- 
fice (GAO) to report periodically on the progress of various 
acquisition programs and to provide its committees and mem- 
bers with more reliable information on which to base judg- 
ments concerning issues involving its oversights and its leg- 
islative functions, 

To effectively respond to the needs of the Congress, GAO 
established a long-term program to provide up-to-date and 
comprehensive data on major >:eapon systems. This report is 
dcsigced to provide an evaluation of the effectiveness of 
the acquisition process and substantive factual data on cost, 
schedule, and pcrforrrance of the individual systems being de- 
vclopcd. It is presented in a format consistent with that 
established in our Eiarch 1371 report and, in general, deals 
t~ith I:.:!T>>zCi:CIlt nctionc ti,ken sir?> June 30, 1.970. . . - The data 
prcwntcd on cost and ch=,nges covers the pcricd from June 30, 
'I '2T0, to .?l*~-r- ?3 ) 1971; 110xmyr, the most recent information 
-1. : ‘. b . . .! . ..'..L 8 i...::; l.s*c.Il usei c7,Z: Imch as possibic in the 0tlk:r rc- 

a . porting areas. 

The develoywslt process for a mijor weapon system is 
l+hly structuwd and cci3pl~~s, involves intcrnction bctwxn 

. 

-- -- - 



users and developers, and requires a substantial part of 
Km s personnel and monetary rcsourccs and a large segment 
of tt:c kition's industrial capacity, It is estimated that 
it 1:il.l cost more than $162 billion to Fcquire the 141 
we~qmll syst ems currently wdcr dcvcloprznt. Some $93 billion . . of that nzount is yet to be approyrizted by the Congress. An 

. ov~rsit~!plifi~d representation of the manner in which kzapon 
. systc~~s evolve from an idea to production is shown in fig- 

. urc I on the following page. 

Ca11ccptual phase --This is the initial phase in the ac- 
quisition of a keapon system. In this phase, the need for 
new militar>* capability is established, a concept which will 
provide this capability is developed, and the technical fea- 
sibility of the concept is explored and determined. The ob- 
jcctiw of this phase is to identify and define conceptual 
systems on the basis of a combination of analyses, experi- 
ments,and test results, Advancement to the next phase, 
validation, is dependent upon satisfying criteria designed 
to measure achievement of the conceptual phase's objective. 
'ihe Sccrctery of Defense's approval is required to authorize 
the program to move into the validation phase. 

Validation phase--1n this phase, the preliminary designs __I- 
and engineering for the weapon system are verified or ac- 
complished, management plans are made, proposals for engi- 
neering devclopmznt are solicited and evaluated, and the de- 
velopmant contractor is selected, 'J?he objective of this 
phase is to verify that the technical and economic bases for 
initiating full-scale development of the x:eapon system 'are 
x7a I. i cl . Advancement to the next phase, full-scale development, 
clrqm Ids 'u;)on cstablislzent of achievable performance speci- 
fSca:tions for the i:c;lpon system that afr supgortcd by an ac- 
ceptable y'roposal fro:n the development contractor selected. 
T!l? %:crctary of lkfcnscls approval is required for the pro- 
[,I‘ '.I t 0 I :m~ into the devclopncnt phase, 
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production phase must be authorized by the Secretary of De- 
fense. 

The dcvelopmcnt phase overlaps the production phase 
. gince dcvelopm~nt is not considered complete until adequacy 

of the production model of the weapon system has been vali- . 
dated by a series of production acceptance tests. 

. 
J Prodllction --In this phase,thc weapon system is produced 

in quantity for deployment, It begins when the production 
. contr,act is negotiated and a\:arded. Production acceptance 

tests are conducted to validate the adequacy of the produc- 
tion model. of the xcapon system, Quantity production is 
initiated, and the first operational unit is equipped with 
the weapon system and is trained in its use. Advancement to 
the operational phase occurs when the first operational unit 
equipped lc5th the weapon system is deployed. however, pro- - 
duction continues until all required quantities of the weapon 
system are produced, The production phase includes tests of 
production, service, and .user acceptance. 

Many potential wsapon systems never progress beyond the 
early stages of consideration, e.g., the conceptual phase. 
There are many reasons for this: unavailability of neces- 
sary technology; realization that a potential system may be- 
come too costly for its intended purpose; anticipated obso- 
lescence in terms of threat that the system is intended to 
counter; or subsequently, more effective competition by 
another system concept. As a system passes through valida- 
tion, the Governxant's commitment to it becomes firmer. By 
the time the system reaches full-scale development, the Gov- 
ernmentts corrmitment has become so great, and the structure 
of the-program so definite, that major adjustments to the 
program are difficult because they almost always delay crit- 
ical dclivcry dates and are costly. E'ew really acceptable 
op,ti.ons are available to the Govcrnxnt once the design has 
been apj>roved and a decision has been made to begin produc- 
tion. 

The pattern of deeper invol\clment and decreasing op- 
tions is shoed in the following chart. (See fig. II.) The 
greatest opportunity for broad decisions occurs during the 
cm-ly stn;;cs of acquisition. 

r; . 



It was clear to CA0 that the underlying manngcmcnt dif- 
ficulties and the problems of taking sound day-to-day action:; 
at all levels ~:ere deep seated and could best be evaluated 
by. a systematic review of the entire process by using spe- 
cific syr,tcms and phases as a basis for case studies. 

. 
. 

l 

At the outset critical major weapon acquisition manage- 
mcnt actions and decisions, which Icould occur in every ac- 
quisition, were outlined. In determining tltese critical 
actitins, DOD's or.:n criteria and objectives were used, The 
critical management activities examined pertained to 

--requirements for systems, 

--assessment of technical progress, and 

--organization and procedures. 

Several factors influenced our selection of specific 
weapon systems. First, Tde selected some of the systems for 
which the Congress or DOD ?7ould have future options regarding 
further courses of action. Second, we selected a number of 
weapon systems which recently proceeded into the early phase 
of the acpisition process. This factor is most i.mportant 
because problems occurring in the earlier phases may plague 
the system for years and may adversely affect the cost, 
schedule, and performance of the system at a point when ad- 
justments are difficult to make, As was noted earlier, it 
is also the point in time when the greatest number of options 
are available to both DUD and the Congress. Although little 
is to be gained by dt:clling on problems r,;hich have occurred 
in weapon systems where options are low,, vc halye included a 
fe77 such systems in our study since they provide the best 
means of assessing the full import of sound and unsound.past 
actions, 

?'u iaii 111 cur task we rcvj.e-k;cci 38 .sysLcmr; (11 Air Force, 

11 Navy, and 16 Army), WC reviewed also cost and schcdulc 
data frc2 a num1~er of otller systc::is. Still other systems 
1,:cre rc\~ic~ze d at the request of concrcssional committees. 
In all, the data in tllis report arc distilled from studies of 

s 0:::c Ll.S~?CCt Of 73 K.JeC!;JOil :;yS tC?IXS. L'c appraised these systc~: 
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in ter:ns of what happened to them in the last year and at- 
t~;nptccl to cvi~l~.~c~ic the overall acquisition process in re- 
lation to the baseline establisllcd in our first report, We 
also examined some of the more critical problem areas in 
greater depth. 

. . 

! _ 
In chapter 2 the instability of acquisition programs is 

discussed. Chapter 3 contains details of our observations . 
. on pro-jcct mana,c:,xent organizations, staffing, and procedures. 

. In chapter 4 several .of the management actions critical to 
r;eapon system acquisition are described in some detail, 

. Chapters 5 and 6 are concerned with system acquisition status 
and the selected acquisition reporting system. Chapter 7 
contains our specific recomendations. 

scope 

To review current policies and practices, we examined 
weapon systems in various phases of acquisition--conception, 
validation, full-scale development, or production. 

I 

Information on these programs was obtained by reviewing 
plans, reports, correspondcncc, and other records and by 
interviewing officials at the system program office, intcr- 
mediate and higher commands throughout the military dcpart- 
ments, and the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD). We 
evaluated management policies and the procedures and controls 
related to the decisionmaking process, but we did not make any 
detailed analyses or audits of the basic data supporting 
program documents. We made no attempts to (1) assess the 
military threat or the technology, (2) develop technological 
approaches, or (3) involve ourselves in decisions while they 
were being made. 

s 0 
.  

I  

I  -  

1 I 



PROGRAY: STABILITY 

. 

. 

. 

In our Harch 1971 report to the Congress, we pointed 
out that to effectively purs*ue program objectives required 
stable priorities and consistent proSram direction. We ex- 
pressed the hlnlief that the development of a comprehensive . ND-xide priority system was a first step toward incorporat- 

. ing stability into programs. Accordingly, we recommended 
thzt the Secretary of Def ense make every effort to develop 
and perfect the DOD-wide method-- then in its early stages of 
development. The method was designed to be followed by all 
milit.ary services for determining two things: first, what 
weapon systems were needed in relation to the MD missions 
and second, what the priority of each should be in relation . 
to other systems and their missions. 

In the fall of 1971, DOD announced its new system for 
a revised Defense Planning, Programming, and Budgeting, Sys- 
tem (PPBS). This new system furnishes fiscal. and logistical 
guidance for a 5-year period and provides for attaining re- 
quired support levels by the end of that period. 

The revised PPBS centers around five major changes. 

--The system is designed to accept National Security 
Council input at key points, 

--Economic realism is introduced at the earliest feasi- 
ble stage through the fiscal guidance. Everyone in 
the process is forced to think about priorities 
throu+out the cycle, instead of just a few people at 
the end of the cycle, 

--The Joint Chiefs of Staff are involved for a longer 
. ; 1 - -.i _ 
Zies, 

c-7 1 1 ; ; -.:> , and thci.7: views on forces, priori- 
Land risks, as cxprcssttd in the Joint Force Pica- 

or‘andum, have a key role in the development of the 
5-year defense program, 

--The responsibility for analytical input has been 
shifted to tl,c ::crvices. . 

. 
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--The cycle is extended by about 4 months and provides 
an o;)portuni.ty for a mor2 active dialogue among the 
services the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and OSD to get 
the full'bencfit of the best thinking in DOD. There 
is time for differences of opinion, but there is more 

. time to rrlach agreement. 

Althol:gh it may be too early for the influences of this 
revised system to be felt, the frequency and extent of 
changes in developme;!t programs suggest that the system is 
not yet accomplishing its stated objectives. 

We reviel:ed changes in 61 programs on which we had com- 
plete data. Many of these changes related to hardware and 
were not consistent with original statements of need or with 
earlier indications of the important relationship between 
one subsystem and another. 

Between June 30, 1970, and June 30, .1971, there was a 
net decrease of $4.2 billion (from $117 billion to 
$112.8 billion) in total estimated program costs for these 
61 major systems. In all, quantity, engineering, economic, 
schedule, and other changes increased or decreased programs 
by $29.2 billion. By any measure cost fluctuations amount- 
ing to nearly 25 percent of the total estimated program 
costs indicate a major problem. 

All programs are reviewed periodically, and a degree of 
modification is to be expected. As.a rough generality, per- 
formance requirements for strategic programs undergo less 
frequent modification than do tactical programs. One of the 
principal reasons for the fluctuations in tactical weapon 
systems programs seems to be thz changes in mission concepts 
during the development phase and their #relationship to other 
programs, either in inventory or under development. In- 
stances of substantial changes in the performance require- 
mcIlts for individual_ 
S(X'Q 

systcr,:s being acquired arc con~~onplacc. 
c>:c~!~:i>'l cs are the T-14, LP,!:CE, LlQji'S, F-111, S;\PI-D, I-h1'IC P 

and AEI s . 

1 .I 

. 
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acc(2leratiil*; the iql emctntation of an iqxovcd marqemcnt 
ln>xhod t I-X? reviewed the histories of several programs whicll, 
in our opL3ion, wzrc not examined, planned, or managed, with 
full. consideration of related programs and weapon systems. 
*rh3 is a question l;hcther, in the conccptua'l stage, an at- 
-i2zpt r:as r?!~de to establish the impact of a weapon proposal. 
Gil OtltCr pr@&?CP-KG , on the total force structure of a servi.ce’, 

or CI'~ the possible ceiling of dollar resources, 

The change took place in and among these major syste\X 
during the last year and is illustrated in the following dis- 
cussions. 
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The requirctznt for nuclear-powered guided missile 
frii:ates (DLCXs) is closely related to the Navy's program, 
for- acquisition of nuclczr aircraft carriers (CVANs). The 
Ihvy's stated program i.s to pro-tide four DLGNs for each 
rxclear carrier, although according to I!avy officials, a 
nucl.car -poi;ered guided missile cruiser (CGN) may be sub- 
stituted for a DIM. At June 36, 1970, the Navy had one 
nuclear carrier in operation and two additional carriers 
uncicr construction. At that date the K'avy program antici- 
pated obtaining three additional nuclear carriers. 

At the same date the Kavy had tko DLGNs and one CGN in 
operation. T>TO additional DLGXs \:ere under construction. 
To provide for a six-carrier program, the Navy needed 19 ad- 
ditional DLC:ls. This quantity ::as increased by an additional 
four ships required for reserve and other purposes, malting 
a total of 23 necessary.' 

Early in 1971 the DIGN project office was instructed 
to reduce the nuzbcr of DLCXs froTm 23 to six, the Navy posi- 
tion being that this qu-entity s:ould satisfy the escort re- 
quirenents for the three nuclear carriers then in use or 
under construction. A few months later the requirement was 
further reduced from six to three. 

mis same information follows in tabular form. 

In operation 1 
Under construction 2 
Anti.cipattcd 3 
i:;= ;:'c Z.-T.-~-: - 

6 :r 

DLGNs needed 
for the 

CVAM program 

4 
8 

12 
4 - 

2%. -- 



c 

In 'operation 3 3 3 
UilciCr construction 2 2 2 

- .  

Planned 23 6 -  3 
.  

. 2% --- 
. 

tie rationale for these changes was explained in two 
letters from the Deputy Secretary of kfcnse to the Chair- 
mln, Joint Cormittee on Atomic Energy, as follows: (1) the 
suktantial overall cost of the DLGXs (about $250 million 
for each ship), (2) other high-priority weds of DID, (3) 
limitations on funds available for defense, and (4) the de- . 
sire to incorporate neI+- s;ea?on systems on the DLGN, such as 
the AEGIS missile system currently under development. 

There are several interesting aspects of the reduction 
in quantity of DSXN-3Ss. The decisiondto reduce the number 
of ships to be procured Yeas based, in part, on the desire 
to incorporntc new systems, such as the AEGIS. Ikwever, 
the t!avy's ship acquisition plan stated that the AEGIS TJOU~.~ 
not be ready in tire to install it on early ships of the 
DImL3S class l Navy officials stated that AEGIS could be 
installed on DTJX-38s after they were completed, but OSD 
said that this would require a major overhaul, 17ouIl.d be 
costly, and would tie up the ship for about a year. 

. 



AIXIS, an expeilsive, advanced surface missile system, 
will not go on the DI,GN-38, the ship for which it was 
originally intcndcd. Unless a new class and/or classes of 
ships are zt!tJ:nrizecJ for constiruction, the alternatives 
for designs-Lion of a ship for AEGIS will involve modifi- 
cations to the AEGIS system; design changes to ships under 
construction; or retrofitting ships that are, or will be, 
in the fleet. 

A modified version of ACGJS suitable for installation 
in the DD-963 class destroyers would require changes in the 
ships' design. Ho;<ever , the cant-i-act for construction of 
the DD-963s ~:as strtxturcd to minimize configuration changes 
to the ship and to maximize the contractors' responsibility 
for the characteristics of the ship. This alternative 
becomes even less attractive in view of the DD-363's ship- 
building schedule \:hich currently indicates that most of 
the destroyers will have been completed by the time AEGIS 
is scheduled to be available. 

There are many alternatives, such as retrofitting 
either the DD-963s which will be completed before AEGIS 
is available or the guided missile frigates in the fleet. 
The Navy has determined that it is feasible to retrofit 
AEGIS, but retrofit costs have not yet been determined. 
Generally, the Navy considers retrofitting as an unfavor- 
able alternative because of its high cost. 

Other possible alternatives include retrofitting 
carriers and the TARTAR-cquippcd frigates being constructed 
or using NXIS on patrol frip,o,ntcs. The patrol frigates are 
stil.1 iri the planning stage, and a much smaller version of 
&XIS Wxlld 113vc to b? de\-eloped for use in these planned 
ships. 

The clL-:: i.gIlntion of a 11ecd and ships for tJ)e I:JZGIS has 
al'cernateSy changed from the initially intended DLGhT-38 
(JO,000 tons) to a po I_;si.bility of DD-3Ei3s or DLGs (7,600 toll:; 
and c\,3@0 to 8,400 tons, rcsprxti\~cly> and now to a new class 
0 1. mi ssilc 2r;corT ships (probably on th2 order of 5,080 to 
6 (K!Cl tC711:; > l 
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Encause the ~~ltirnztc platform for AEGIS is gettine 
smaller 2nd sinal.ler, AGIS must be scal.cd dos:n accorclillg3>.. 
llIC Ik\~ 3cccntly stated that the perforniance objectives of 
cl scc?!.cd-Loon systc~:: i<ere the same as those of the larger 
system except for reduced tnrget-handling capacity. 

The Army considers the capabilities of the armored 
reconnaissance vchicl.e (ARSV) and the mechanized infantry 
combat vehicle (XICV) to be closely related; they are 
considered to be companion weapon systems. The BUSHFIASTER . 
Wcc?po;i system is designated as the primary armkent for 
tl;cs e vehicl.es . All three systems are urgently required 
to meet a threat that could not be met x4th existing equip- 
ment, yet the histories of these systems do not reflect the 
stated urgency of the requirement. . 

The project managers have considered these systems to 
be read:1 for the next phase of the acquisition process for 
quite some time, but progress of these programs has been 
delayed substan::ially.. BUS!E.GTER, J%CV, and ARSV do no.2 
represent any great advancement in technology, but they 
have spent LO, 7, and 5 years, respectively, in the concept 
formulation phase. The dc:,loymcnt dates have slipped 13, 
3, and 7 years, respectively. Of the funds that have been 
appropriated for BUcP r) ~,!Wl'E;R and MICV, a large proportion 
has becr~ reprogramed for use on other prodrams by either 
the Army or CSD. The Army, early in 3.971, made the deci.sion 
to enter the development phase of all three systems at the 
earliest feasible date. 

. 
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for ATGV b~~cause this approach would provide a marginally 
:;ill-isfnctory interim capability. Howcver, the Army still 
hopes to acquire funds in the future to equip both vehicles. 
1.: it:11 BUSI!I.I::STER , In addition to providing these vehicles 
\;ith the most dcsirnile gun system capability, the increased 
procurc!;7.cllt 1;oui.d produce an added benefit of lowering the 
unit cost l 

. 

These three programs were initiated in about the same 
time frame and ostensibly were part of the Armyls overall 
plan for satisfaction of combat vchiclc requirements. They 
have been studied, rcviel:ed, evaluated, redirected, and 
sustained throughout by nominal levels of funding. 

Delays in MICV have been attributed to its relatively 
lo:7 priority, funding constraints, changes in management 
processes, 2nd management reviews e Throughout the course 
of the XRSV program, many slippages occurred due to such 
factors as procurement method chanzcs; delays in the con- 
current acquisition of the ~BUSEMASTER gun; and the time 
needed to (1) reaffirm the AXSV program as the means of 
satisfyins the requirements, (2) conform the program to 
changes in the acquisition process, and (3) prepare, revise, 
and coordinate the development concept paper, the management 
document used as a basis for the decision to advance to 
another phase. Also causing schedule slippage was evaluating 
the program to consider alternative versions and proposals 
in response to funding constraints resulting from the low 
priority of ARSV in relation to other Army programs. The 
long delay in the BUSMXTER program has been caused pri- 
mnrily by the delays in the HICV and ARSV programs noted 
above, deletion of U.S. Marine Corps and main battle tank 
rcquircmcnts, and increased fiscal constraints. 

1 ’ 
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CHAP?'EI? 3 -_II 

Lzst y~nr ~,:e reported on SON of the problexs in orga- 
. nizing for x:ct?pon syster? rr?anngezen;:, including the differin 

. practices folio-cd in exh of the services. S,,Te contrasted . 
. project rxnager orF7anizations tkt are essentially self- 

supportin;; (a method used m!czinly by tile Air Force and other 
services for such super prog~axs as POSEIDON and SAFEGW~RD) 
with t-hose provldin~ relatively little direct support to the 
p"Oj CCt XSII3~Ci'T 'DUt relying heavily on functional organiza- 
tions for support (employed m;,inly by the Amy and Navy), 
1%~ report also discussed the problems of layering in each 
of the services. 

During the past year we h&e made further studies of 
the organization for project management in DOD, including 
the difiering erg% -nizations in each service, a more detailed 
analysis of the laytxing problem, 'and the effects of func- 
tional organizations. We were seeking answers to the fol- 
lowing three questions, 

1. Hot; much control does the project manager really 
have over i:eapon system design, design changes, and 
system interfaces? 

1 

.  

2, Wow much control does the project manager really 
have over program resources--funds, people, and fa- 
cilities? 

s 
3. I1or~ much control does the project manager really 

have over the contractor(s)? 

TlKl ‘7 I 1 S 5.; f ‘ 1‘ 3 to thnsc three questions varied widely 
~d?lO:ls’ 3 rind 1;it:llin the Yewices. A greater degree of control 
cpr~arctl to be present in some Air Force programs, and the 
least c,o11trol. i-:x3 evid*clllt j-11 R’avy progri?inS; the Army pro- 
);1‘2ns F:Cl'i! g=cr:crally som&lere in between. 
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more pf<ecLivtb rTlFi~~~~~?iTl~~lt: CAT-id techi Cal base for pl at1ni.n): 
and n:;si;~i.n~, r;,r,naSrmcnt and technical responsibilities by 
operations witllin those ~:o\rernrncntal offices responsible ior 
acquisition of defense items and those contractors furnish- 
.i.ng tllP itC%lS. 

The Airborne Warnins and Control System (AIJACS), headed 
by a ;,fncr;ll ofI-icer, is a fairly typical Air Force project. 
The project mann;:er has a staff of 106 people. Under Air 
FOTCC policy he Vas periiIi.tted to select technical personnel. 
who xizre well. grolrnded jn the various kinds of subsystems 
involved in his project, to give himself some fairly sub- 
stantial competence in making independent technical apprais- 
als and cost, sci~cclulc, ,-:~d performance changes both in the 
initial design and in tl~c day-to-day management of his proj- 
ect . 

An examination of the work breakdown structure shows 
that all the hardware development is the direct responsi- 
bility of the project manager, He is responsible for all 
hardlyare items, such as navigation and air vehicle subsys- 
tems and communication,- radar, beacon, and data processing 
equipment. 'Iii? only technical task in his project over 
which he does not have direct control is early component 
testing. Several testing organizations are involved, with 
which the project manager TilUSt agree on schedul.es and pro- 
grams. Most of these agreements are written and are fairly 
specific as to aircraft required, when they are required, 
and the responsibilities of the parties involved. 

The XX803 (formerly ?IGT-70) and the M-60, both tank 
programs, zre re, Tsonably typical Army projects. The XII- 803 
is r.:nl:n~;,cd by a senior civilian xho reports directly to tile 
Ccx::r~;~ndin~r, Central , Ak:,~ 3ILterial Command : and the PI- GO is 
man;:.;:ed Ly a lili5 ifary officer of lesser rank who reports to 
tllc ~sxxndi.I~g Gcncrnl, Weapons Command, a layer lower in 
I-1 : :‘ '.. ,- ;,-- -I.-‘ .,._, :. C'i:I, 

. 



Reliance by the projc&. =pt- nsnager on orgai!izations t:hose _ 
.- h.si2 KiSSiOi? is dtfi~err-'xt Iron his own for knoxled$c as to 

i:lct is ;l\,-ailal~i.c for him to use, with no real way to ap- 
pxaise tile alt:crn::tives, -. piaces hi.r;l in a difficult position. 

- L.Cil WfICiI the PrOjCCt IcZ!llZ.~2 r has knowledge of w-hat appear 
' to F,,e c?ccept2i"le elternatives to those offered by the func- 

l 
kional cxgcrts , t!-:e slu,.,:, rpnis,hncss of decisions through the 

. . \'a?TL@I:.5 ar~z.xY-~ '--?tions slor:s the ~hoie acquisition process. 

Probably the most complicated structure of all involves 
Nnvy ships. There are two reasons for this: (1) the Navy 
bclievcs stroil,?ly in austere proj ect management organizations 
EUXI in i:.i:3yf reliance on functional organizations and (2) a 
ship is eSSC?iltially ollly c”l platform containing a very large 
a;:?ount of cquipmTcnt developed by othzrs. N&h of the com- 
ponentry is of such ma#xude as to he individually managed 
and has conplications in its own right. 

The SS%f,SP nuclear attack-submarine program is typi- 
cal of t:lc co;:?lications in a ship program. It is directed 
and co:~trolled by two project officers, One--staffed by 
seven p?ogle--reports to the Chief of Eaval Kxtcrial (CIPII 
and is res?onsihi.c for broad planning and direction, and a 
second-.-staffed by 55 people-- is responsible for the acqui-, 
sition of the ship and reports to the Ship Systems Command, 
a suborganization of CXX. The program involves 37 subma- 
rines estimated to cost $6.8 Sillion over a S-year period. 



i. - 
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standpoint, the preferred concepts for various types of pro- 
grams, 

Vi.th some exceptions the military services have not 
placed the project manager high in the organizational struc- 
ture t-ccal~se of such practical considerations as the large 
number of project managers and the need for them to work 
directly at 1o::er levels of the organization, The effect 
has been to create levels of rcvici,r authority contributing 
little to the process of formulating decisions, 

A project manager is normally a colonel or Navy captain, 
and his place in the organization is four or five levels be- 
103~ the service secretary and military chief. I1e is fre- 
quently outran!:cd in the functional and staff organizations 
with rilhich he must deal. 

In addition to the chain-of-command layering, many of 
the functions, such as the budget.nnd contracting funckion, 
are tl~emselvcs layered so that approval for action in these 
functional areas must also clear through these organiza- 
tional layers. 

Project managers operate under charters that tend to 
be written very generally, and most charters could be ap- 
plied to almost any project. A project manager's charter in 
the Army, for instance;' could be applied to most Navy pro- 
jects 1:ith'only minor changes in ?:ording. (There are some 
exceptions; for example, the F-15 tends to be more specific 
about r,:hat the project manager can and cannot do.) )'ost . 
charter's stafc that the project mawgcr has broad authorit; 
and rrsponsibility. 

. 



Vllcn the project mmr?~:i'r relies on support from other 
technical sxinz:,!:or:;, he u:;ti,?lly opcratcs by IliCtItIS of written 
ap-C"lw"t:" . l'f~c use of letter agreemnts between project 
m~nq;cr:; and tfle functional organization adds little in the 

r- way of rtial control to the project mmagers' operation, 
exccpi: in thxc CL'SCS l*;hcre t!lc agreements are specific. 

- TllC ; agz-ccxx-rts are generally very vague and say little more 
. than 'k-e will help each otlxzr.lt The agi*eemcnts usually do 
. not specj.Ey such tl~,n~:s as who makes the final decisions, 

what ki.nd c3f control the project nanay;er exercises over the 
dew lo;-xwt , or tfle mcchanis~s available to him to know that 
what is king developed is best for his project. 

. 



Discussed bclo~ are several illustrative examples of 
the kinds of probicms the system creates for project nxnagcrs. 

. -. Literally thousands of such examples could be given because 
. they are typical of the vay thinl;s are dcne and decisions are 
> ma cl e , . Ikst of the examples are oversin?lified, since in 

l 
tracing a transaction through the system, it is almost im- 

.  possible to identify all the people or even the organizations 
involved. 

1. The project office for the HAFX 48 torpedo initiated 
a procurement request and associated documents for modifica- 
tion kits for the submarine fire control system estimated to 
cost $5 million, Without the kits the effectiveness of the . 
torpedo is impaired. The request was therefore considered 
urgent, and to expedite matters a letter contract was to be 
awarded. 

. 

. . 

After preparation, the request ~v'as sent through the 
MARK 40 project office fbr approval and a copy went to the 
Naval Grdn:lnce Systens Co:;znand for processing. The command 
processed it through the Contract Office Planner, Logistics 
Support, for a priority rating; through administration for a 
security classification; through Plans2 Programs, and Finan- 
cial I5nagement for a check on fund availability; and through 
the Systems and Acquisition Directorate for review and ap- 
proval of proposed data requirements, The request TZS then 
sent out of thz cozwnd for contractual and funding reviews 
by the Antisubmsrinc Narfare System Project Office; was re- 
ccivcd back; and was reviewed by command lawyers and special- 
ists in ~~11 business, labor surplus areas, security, pat- 
eni3, and vario:~ kycrs of contract administration. Each 
layer of budgeting activity through the Chief of Ihval Gpcr- . 
L? I- 7 cx:; :c?s notj ficd ::nd signed off on rcquircd reproy,rnmin: 
c,: -._ ,-,:* r.: AL\ c:o;1tL-r.ct pl;znncr al:;0 prepared an advnncc pro- 
CU?ZCiX42ilt plan, a requcsc for authority to negotiate, and a 
determination and findings, which l:crc subjected to a similar 
npprol-cll process by various levels and coz:!;.Lnds and >;ilich 
CUli::.i !?nLcd r;itii the zp?rovzl of the A.c;sist:?nt Secretary of 
t!:c? Il::V) ( Ill:;t>llcttiOi~s FiTid LoF,iStiCS) t0 nczotiate t7if-h 
the o!lly kT10~*.ll source capable of fist delivery. 

. 



'ikec months after the request was initiated, a package 
of prrne;,otiation data, approvals, routin? sheets, recommcnda- 
tions, funding data sheets, and other assorted data was given 

.- to 2 ncgotintor. 1-k drafted a proposed contract and sent it 
to lc;;ai, patent attorneys, inspection acceptance, data rc- 

-* quj rrments, security, 2nd fiscal groups for review and ap- 
* px-w:11 or rccoizendstions. After considering further'recom- 
. m~nd~l;ioxs, m:nkinG necessary changes, getting approval from 

‘lcg21 f ObtaI.itj~n~ a business clearance letter from I":aval Mate- . 
. rini Cozxtncl, and certifying a contractor's compliance with 

provisions of the Equal Opportunity Act, the Naval Ordnance 
Systems Corza*and negotiator was finally able to send copies of 
the contract to the contractor for signature. After the con- 
trnct was si:;ncd by the contractor, it was signed by the 
&vy's contracting officer and was sent to the distribution 
center for reproduction, 

It took 4 months on an expedited "rush" basis to get 
from a procurement request to a letter contract,during which 
time it was subjected to at least 174 control, review, and 
approval points within 74 organizational elements at eight 
different mznngenent levels. Allowing an average of 21 work 
days a month, the decisionmakinn b process was able to react 
about txice a day, In addition, most of the precontract re- 
view and approval. will be repeated as the lettcr.contract is 
definitized into a negotiated fixed-price-type contract. 

2. In &gust 1970 the project manager for the CHAPARRAL/ 
VULCAN missile system requested that the PUssile Command pre- 
pare a product improvement program for an improved guidance 
systc-lm 011 c1Lf2ARwL. Also in August 1970 the Deputy Secrc- 

. tnry of Dcfcnse requested that the Army, Navy, and Air Force 
pork togcthcr in exploring the possibility of obtaining a 
CO:i’T!‘T)Il mj s;r;ile, possibly by adapting the iTavy SIDE.TIND~‘EI to 

- At-ill)- AIld Ail- i’OrCc use, The Coi:.nnon missile, if developed, 
- 'b. ou? d * . bc used by tl:llc Army in lieu of CIIA:'~VXAL. 



A YZssile Cxxznd report,' CIL~:I'Al:RAL Improvement Program, 
which included 1*:13!)-l.A and an active optical fuzc program, 
xas submitted to the Army on February 11, 1971. The package 

- - VDS returned on fGrch 2, i971, for detailed cost data and 
more justification than had been subxitted. The Army also 
rquestcd that each proposal be submitted separately and 

i that a ccq~nrison st~ldy of the bi3D-1.A and ?ZDIXZ II SEEKER 
. IJC provided. The Army Nissilc Corm!!and had previously re- 

ported (on January 13; 1971) to the 1lrmy that several in- . 
f rzr . cd sx\:ers, incrluding PXDWE, had been investigated but 
had been eliminated for consideration, 

The revised MOD-l.4 product improvement program was for- 
warded to the Army in 1%~~ and the new ROD-lA/REDEYE study 
was forwarded in June 1971. 

During an Air Defense review in August 1971, an Army 
representative of the Chief, Research and Development, again 
raised the question concerning use of the REDEYE SEWZR. 
The Chief of Research and Development withheld concurrence 
of XOD-1A until, a group went to the Hissile Command in Sep- 
tember 1971 for a briefing on the REDCYE and IlOD-1A. 

The projkct vas finally approved by the Army on Deccm- 
ber 3, 1971. As of February 9, 1972, some 17 months after 
it had been initiated, the project was at:aiting approval in 
OSD. 

. 

. 
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In summary, we found some important differences in the 
way project offices were organized and operated, On some 
programs the project manager is placed in an environment 
\:hc?:r-e hc? .realiy dots not have coiltrol o?pr his project. 

Technical features of his pro;;ram are under the direct con- 
trol c\i' o:.I:&rs. 'ilIe objectives of se1pporiixg organizations 
arcs l:ot ncccssarily the same as his. l:ssen2icxlI.y, all the 
)“1.OCZi‘:lll:rl tb:: w;I:\r ~:i?S.cl~ his proj cct psi.11 be m,;n;liTctd are prc- 
:lr:L.iL:i'd. AL:*:o :i k i>vtlrp'ii:il!n hc ~10~s is done undc‘r a set of 
rules that gives him flcsibiljty only to the cxtcnt that he 
i :; l;il liq to i;;norc them. fie 1~s little control over his 
confrclctcr bcc;:usc he lacks autllority to make contracts and 
t~~lC‘,lU::e, in any e\rc*nt, the procedures the contractor will fol- 
1 C'\T arc i)re:;cribcLl by 3 siml l;lr set of rul.~~:;. 

. ‘i -, 



ASSIZS~?XT OF CRITICAL I$V\I'AGEMENT ACTIONS -- 
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We have included four specific aspects of the acquisi- 
tion process in this chapter. These areas were selected 
for special attention because they related to several of 
the critical rnz.naSemcnt actions discussed in last year's 
report and again in this report. Also, they have been par- 
ticularly troublesome in weapon systems acquisitions. 

COST ESTIMATII?G FOR MAJOR ACQUISITIONS 

Cost growth in acquiring weapon systems continues to 
be a significant problem in DOD. PSch of this cost growth 
is attributable to unrealistic cost estimates. We found . 
that the two overriding factors influencing the quality of 
cost estimates are (1) the lack of completeness of a plan 
stating what should be done and (2) inadequate documenta- 
tion on what was done and 'how and why it was done. 

There is a lack of'uniform guidance on cost-estimating 
practices and procedures which would provide the basis for 
formulating valid, consistent, and comparable estimates 
throughout the services. Each service has its own set of 
guidance for the estimating function that ranges from a de- 
tailed estimating manual to a few general statements. 

In virtually every system WC reviewed, documentation 
of what had been done, and why, was clearly lacking. cost 
estimates are frequently a succession of revisions over the 
previous cost estimate. To effectively accomplish cost 
estim3tcs , xc believe th3t the documentation must provide a 
c0:l+2te clisc3.c~surc of c?.ztn sources, assumptions m-rcle, metlb 
ods used, and all decisions basic to formulating the csti- 
I!! a t e . 

There is a general lack of readily retrievable cost 
data l.:hicl-; could serve as a basis for computing cost csti- 
mates f Or IIt'i: b:c;tpon systems . Officials withi n OSII Il,zve 
stated tliat; ! l-ii>rc7 is little orp,nn5 ::cd effort to p,:“tlx~ ac- 
tu.73. cost: in~orX7tion on n systcx3tic basis, to nchicvc 
comparability 1)2lIbJtZ~il tlx dztn collected on various ~-capon 

. 2s 
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sy stcc1s, or to w.kc any effort to see if the cost data be- 
ing reported by Lhe contractors is accurate and consistent. 

Ve suggested that the Secretary of Defense consider 
further devclopxnt of DOD-xide guidance for consistent and 
effective cost-estimating procedures and practices. Elc- 
merits of particuiar importance are: 

1. An adequate data base of readily retrievable cost 
data. 

2. Uniform treatment of inflation. 

3. An effective independent review of cost estimates. 

4. More complete documentation of cost estimates. 

5. Dependable program definitions. 

We believe OSD agrees with our basic conclusions. TO 
improve procedures and practices OSD plans to take steps to 
provide the necessary guidance to DOD components. This 
would include criteria to guide those charged with making 
estimates and sjould est'ablish procedures to have cost esti- 
mates available for use by the services and the Secretary of 
Defense. In addition, it would provide guidance for the cre- 
ation and maintenance of cost data systems to serve as a 
basis for computing cost estimates .for new weapon systems. 
For example, in December 1971 the Secretary of Defense asked 
the services to make available to DSARC at each key decision 
point an "independent par ametric cost analysis" in addi- 
tion to other appropriate cost estimates. 

* 
I-fc were advised that the services 'also yere talcins 

some action to im;>ro\Te their cost-estimating capabilities. 
For cxr,mple, thz Navy h2s cstablishcd a resource analysis 
group. The Arr;::s is assi;-:1:1' -_ : ;i ~:.,o.j~ct officer who l,:i1.1 be 
responsib~lc ior ih2 clcvelo~?r., ~;it- 017 211 independent paremetric 
estimate for each system which either is covered by a selcctcd 
ncquisition rt??ort (SAR) or is subject to a defense systems 
acquisition rei-ic:: council re\Tiew. The Air Force Systems 
Comxnnd is about to reissue its Cost-Estimating Nanunl. 

. 



Cost-effectiveness studies are one of the techniques 
.- used in reaching decisions as to which ‘among several cbm- 

pctikg k,capon systems is more likely to achieve a prede- 
termi.ncd mission goal at the lowest cost. The over311 goal 
of such studies is to assist a decisionmaker by arraying 

. significant factors to help identify a preferred system 
from among the alternatives. 

. 
A cost-effectiveness study considers the need a system 

is supposed to fill, the alternative technical solutions 
available to meet that need, technic31 performance charac- 
teristics of each alternative, cost associated with each 
possible solution, and criteria for choosing among alter- 
natives. The overall study should emphasize significant 
issues to clarify merits of alternative systems. Also, the 
analysis should be updated when changes in basic assumptions 
occur. Updating ensures continuing cost effectiveness of 
the system selected by allowing for changes in threat, 
technological advancement, or desired level of defense. 

The basic elements of a cost-effectiveness study in a 
weapon acquisition program are: 

--Statements of the mission(s) to be performed. 

--Inclusion of alternative weapon systems. 

--Disclosure of comparable estimated costs for each 
alternative. 

. 

. 
- . 
. - 

a - 

--Logical pr csentation of relationships, including 
COStIS) predicted effectiveness, and assumptions. 

We arc convinced of the definite uscfulncss of cost- 
cffcctivci1css stutli.cs. I!c 'Lclicvc thz grcatcst advantage 
of the cost-effectiveness technique is that it forces ad- 
vacates of a Wea~o" sys tcm to exarxinc and record the real 
need, alternative:;, rclntcd costs, and assumptions consid- 
CTccl. ‘l‘hi :; scrvcs to pro\Tidc the dccision!:!nl:cr with 3 
body of infox:!xtion i;hich is helpful in making a decision 
nt nil c,Irly plx~sc in the acquisition process. Continual 
upJnti.1~;: at major decision point:: would help confirm the 
c~cwlo;xl~mt of t.hc most co:;t-effcctivr wcnpons. 



cost-effectiveness studies were coxt?rrchcnsive and provided 
the type of information on aspects needed for decisionmaking. 
How!ver , w found also other studies which lacked objec- 
tivity and which q-qearcd to be designed to support the ;)o- 

. sition of the advocating service in that 

. --knoi<n alternatives were excluded from the study, 

. --stated assumptions were too restrictive or were not 
completely valid, and 

--available data on alternatives were not considered, 
and as a result, incomplete. studies amounting to 
misl.eading information were furnished for decision- 
making. 

We found further that studies were not updated to con- 
sider such program changes as 

--availability of actual performance data at variance 
with predicted performance data, 

--major cost or quantity changes, and 

--major changes in initial study assumptions. 

. 

. 

We suggested that the Secretary of Defense emphasize 
the need for cost-effectiveness studies and clarify their 
roles as formal documents supporting development concept 
papers at each sta:se of decisionmaking in the selection of . r. q2eclr1.c weapon systems. \u'heil two or more services are 
competing for a weapon system, OSiI sflould arrange for indc- 
pcnc'icnt cost-effectiveness studies impartial to the service 
proposals. 

I- 



Departizent of Def ense Instruction (DODI) 7000.2, Per- 
form&cc Xeasurc~~z-ent ior Selected Acquisitions, was promul- 

_ - gated by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) on 
DecCxher 22, 1957. It is intended to provide the criteria 

. for contractor reporting of valid and up-to-date data for 
* measuring progress azsinst cost, schedule, and technical 

. plXlS * From the tL;ne it was issued, DOD1 7000.2 has been 
impl&mented within the services with varying degrees of en- 
thusias;n. The Air Force has nade substantial progress in 
implementation, and the Army and iInvy are beginning to make 
progress. 

Questions concerning interpretation of basic criteria 
provided in the instruction xerc najor contributing factors 
to the services' failu-re to make better progress. Other 
problems involvq = the implementation and validation process 
on a plantxide basis, validation of major subcontractors, 
joint validation by all procuring agencies9 defining measur- 
able.effort, and evaluating technical performance progress. 

Adequacy of criteria established 
for program perfor::-ance measurement 

The criteria of DOD1 70C0.2 provide the basis of deter- 
mining whether contractor managczent control systems are ac- 
ceptable. With ons exception, the lack of criteria related 
to technical performance measurement, we believe the criteria 
provi.dcd in DaDI are adequate for this purpose. 

The DOD1 criteria have been dcsigncd around cost and 
schdchlc r.?i^,rp.~,~cxent and ~KLW ~cnernlly excluded technical 
performance mcasurtz~-i~nt because acceptable criteria have not 
vet ? ' c- c l-l f! ,c\-?l cJ~;\,?ct, i >lili.tary standard-49!3, dr?tctl July 17, 
, '. I - C'.. $ (. L, : -, 1 ~. . ; 1b ..2 :.. ;. ; :. _ , . ',i <..,I ^ ci- p <. r f 0 y;:: ?. ncc me:Zsur~x;Ie~~t criteria 
r;hi.ch were ap;xzovrd by DC.9 Ecr application on a test basis. 
Tlwx tests are ccntinuing lxt hcve. not been approved for 
USC on all systems. f!e believe that DOIII is a significant 
ir.:provc?c;cnt o.;cr past- pram ticcs of controlling on the basis 
of Zuncis c:qxmI K! , without tl:c ability to measure related 
work units acccn:plisi:cd. 

. 
. . 

. 



Statu:; 02 ir~ulrmentation efforts ----- -.‘.---_.-M-P--- 

. 

During the rJc!ricd April 1.969, when the first contractor 
activity was validated by the Air Force, to February 1972, 
the services approved cost/schedule control systems criteria 
implcmcntations of 25 contractors at 36 of their locations 
where work on major weapons was being performed. Of the 78 
weapon systems discussed in chapter _5, 16 were validated as 
meeting the requirements of DOD1 7000.2. 

. In total, 19 of the systems approved to date were on 
Air Force contracts. The Kav-y validated three contractors 
and has efforts 'underway at six locations, Systems in use 
at three Army contractor locations have been validated, and 
systems at 14 other locations are currently recommended for 
validation. In addition, the Army has nine more validation 
efforts in process, 

Other problem areas 

l3aseline maintenance 

One of the basic features of the DOD1 criteria has been 
the employment of a firm baseline that enables the contractor 
and the Government to measure cost and performance progress. 
Ey maintaining a firm baseline, program status can be pre- 
sented in terms of contractual costs and contract value can 
provide the baselines from which accomplishment is measured. 

. 

. 
. . 

. 
. - 

We noted that, on three progl-,ams where performance 
measurement systems had heen validated (F-14, S-3A, and D-l), 
firm baselines were not maintained. In the case of the Navy 
F-14 and S-3A programs, cost variances being reported are 
not related to the contractor's original budget and have the ..f . . efEc.ct of mlnll:117,1n~~ the c:;tent of reported cost variances. 
Contrnctor pro,qrnm plannin; end control personnel indicate 
that they considar the i‘lcsit~lc bu;(;;;et bas~1~i.n~ presently in 
use to 1~1 a more realistic mcasurcmcllt of pcrior~nnce. 

On the Air For-cc B-1 program, pcrfoXl!lAncc is measured 
against a short-rnny,c budF,ct and tlir contractor does not use, 
or at t.~::; :)t t0 U.E;C , tllP ti.Xp- yliasid total cont.7',lct plan for 
pc~rfoi.n:,-9~;L'~~ m~ft~uri‘xcnt . l'hc rntion:\lc\ l:ivtn to us by con- 
tract-or officials for this is tllat they bclicve it is 



difficult to make realistic title-phased estimates for gcn- 
er,?l work tasks that xc not defined in enough detail to 
xqarrsnt assignment of bud ;;ct and schedule during the early 
:: 1: L-l 2,c s 0 f a de\7elopmcnt contract for a sophisticated weapon 

.- sysicrn. 

' - Use of approved pc-rfor?nance management systems alone 
will not prevent overruns or ensure achievement of schedule 

. or techl~ical goals. Through proper surveillance by the . GOI7 crnT.ent , such systems should provide early identification 
of problc- II.S related to cost and progress and should enable 
alternative or corrective action in the early phases of a 
program. 

Technical perforxnce measurement has been recognized 
as a troublesome area. Until some way is found to more 
closely relate technical pcrfolm-xxe achievements to cost 
and schedule, emphasis should be placed on ensuring that 
sufficient critical technical milestones are included in 
contracts and achievement ensured through a comprehensive 
test and evaluation program. 

The Deputy Secretary of Defense has enunciated, since 
July 1969, a series of policy statements setting forth the 
framework for an improve2 acquisition process, including 
such goals as reducing the extent of concurrent development 
and production. However, we observed a number of instances 
V~ETC? decisions ~~xrc made to 2dxmxze weapon systems to some 
stage of.production before completion of adequate testing. 

. 
- . 
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weapon systems in the Ravy and Air Force have entered pro- 
duction under waivers to the overall policy. 

'WC also found that: 

--The practices used in establ.ishing test objectives 
were g,eneral,ly adequate; however, most weapon systems 
did not have adequate test plans. 

--The test plans generally were unduly optimistic and 
success oriented and allowed no provision for altcr- 
native positions or time for repair, if needed. 

--Test and evaluation was not accomplished quickly and 
effectively. 

--Test and evaluation procedures and associated termi- 
nology varied greatly among the services. 

--Complete and valid test data was not always available 
for consideration by decisionmakers at the key deci- 
sion points. 

We suggest that DOD policies and practices regarding 
testing consider: 

--Adequate controls over granting cany waivers from 
required testing and evaluation. 

--Completion of appropriate testing and evaluation 
prior to key decision points in the acquisition 

, cycle. 

. 

. 
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In our review this year we analyzed the status of 78 
major acquisition systems. One of the systems we reviewed 
(urns> hai; not yet been approved by the Secretary of Defense, 
and no program cost estimates have been provided to us. ll:e 
estimated cost of the remaining 77 systems has increased 
about $2S,7 billion from the cost anticipated in the planning 
estimate to current estimate through completion. It has iz.- 
creased about $13.4 billion from the cost anticipated by the 
development estimate to current estimate through program ccx- 
pletion. 

As reported in the SAR system, these cost changes are 
not cost growth in the sense of measuring cost increases for 
identical programs from initial.baseline to current estimates. 
Rather, they are the net of a great number of changes, in- 
cluding inflation, cost estimating, quantities, weapon sys- 
terns capabilities, and schedules, In effect, the SAR re- 
porting system does not readily identify pure cost growth, 
i.e., increased costs in constant dollars for programs. 
Highlighting such increases would emphasize the need for im- 
proved cost estimating. 

A sum~rxxy of program cost estimates for these 77 sys- 
tems is slioi*m in the table below. The detail for each sys- 
tem is shown in appendix I. 

. 



*'in past reviews WC found that: there had been considcr- 
.T able chc?nges in the Cstiinnted cost to complete a program as 

it rmvcd throUgh the LLCcpisition process. Present SAR in- 
, structions provide for classifying cost changes into nine 

. - 
catc~oric.5 of cost vhr?ance, hi analysis of the changes OC- 

. c-urriilg during fiscal. yc:c\r 1971 alone, as shown by the SARs, 
. c1earl.y illustrates the great amount of change that does ex- 

ist, F'or the 46 systems on t;hich information was available 
at Junz 30, 1371, we found that cost changes totaled 
$30.8 biLli on in fiscal year 197)... These changes are ana- 
lyzed below by type of change and by military department 
and are discussed in detail. in subsequent sections of this 
chapter, 

AmlYsis Of Cost Changes in Fiscal Year 1971 

. 

. 
_- 
. 

. 

Total quantity 
decrease--net 

Other changes : 
Engineering 
Support 
Schedule 
Economic 
Estis:?tiqq 
Sundr,q 
Unidentified . 

Total other 
cllnn(;t~ s 

Change during 

LG!Y -NJJ 
fiscal year 

Air Force m.L 

(millions) 

$ 167.5 $ 702.2 $ 744.1 167.7 $ 1,613.8 
445.5 516.8 156.6 1,130.o 
924.2 364.7 1,326.g 1,445.5 

295.8 1,251.3 1,538.3 4,176.5 
66.5 2,887.O 2,287.l 5,469.9 

561.0 1,926.2 2,553.7 
2.296.4 2.2P6.4 



Our analysis 
at June 30, 1970, 

of cost cbaIl~;~s of F;capon systems 0x1 SAR 
and June 30, 1972, 

on the following page. 
is graphically shorn 
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Quantity chonqes--$llt212.5 mill.ion -- -- 
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Continued cost growth and the need to stay within the 
established budgetary limitations resulted in a significant 
reduction in the nunbcr of units to be acquired for many 
major systems. The effect of these qwantity reductions is 
to obscure program cost grow-zth and sometimes performance 
capability rind to increase the unit costs of the remaining 
units to be acquired. 

Qmntity ch,a.nges on Army systems amounted to $512 
lion x$lich was related mainly to the SAFEGUAP~ program 
which ~u'as attributed to deleting area defense from the 
gram. 

6 mil- 
and 
pro- 

Quantity changes on Air Force systems amounted to 
$239.4 million xlnich was related. to the B-l, F-111, and 
MIh%TZl%W III systems. The changes were attributed to a 
reduction of R-l flight test aircraft from five to three, 
deletion of MINJTE%AN III research and development and pro- 
duction missiles, and termination of aircraft on the F-111 
program. 

The greatest quantity change, $10,460.5 million, oc- 
curred on Navy systems. During fiscal year 1971 the heavy 
reduced the DLGN-38, LIIA, DD-963, F-14, and PIIOENIX programs 
by nearly $9 billion through quantity reductions. In addi- 
tion, our analysis indicates that the SW-688 had a qumtity 
decrczz of $1.5 billion from last year. Howver, this indi- 
cated quantity reduction is th e result of a change in base- 
lilli3, cold. actually the SSN-688 proSram had a quantity in- 
crease bf about $900 million in fiscal year 1371. The only 
other ??.vy program to shox ~7-11 increase in fiscal year 1971 
TG~S the A-7X aircraft which had a quantity increase of nbou~ 
$315 million. 

kh~.lT;cz:~rin~- c;~r.!?ccs--$3.,613.8 million --- ------,- .__- 

. 
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changes . The three military services rcportcd engineering 
changes of $1,613.S millio;l for 46 major acquisition systems 
in fiscal year 1371. 

l 

The kxy rcportcd engineering changes of $167.5 million 
primarily attributable to eqccted savings based on MET-70 
vehicle design austerity md increased cost for the CHE!XNNE 
due to clml~;e s in the night vision system, system modifica- 
tions, .znci rclatcd TOY dcvclopment effort. The Navy and 
Air Force reported engineering changes of $702.2 million 
and $744.1 million, respectively. The Navy changes are pri- 
rarily related to sonars, electronics communication, and 
test wui?xnt for the DE-1652 and to a need to deliver DLG a 
noderniz~~ion sllips which me et the latest specifications 
for operability. The Air Force reported engineering changes 
l:hich are attributable to increases for design evolution on 
the R-i aircraft and to decreases on the FfIKUTlNAN II and 
III due to deletion of equipment and cost refincxents for 
force modernization and reduced systems engineering and 
technical direction. 

Support chm~cs--$1,130 million 

Support changes involve such items as spare parts, an- 
cilliary equipment, warranty provisions, and Govcrnment- 
furnished property cand/or equipment. During fiscal year 
1971 support changes reported by the three military services 
totaled $1,130 million. 
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Scf~rxl~~lc chnnrcs--$1,4h.~.5 mi.lli.on 

Schedule changes reflect adjustments in the delivery 
schcdul c , ccmplction date, or some intermediate milcstonz 
of development or production. The three military services 

. reported schedule costs changes of $1,445.5 million for 46 
major acquisition systems in fiscal year 1971. 

The Army's schedule changes of $156.6 million are pri- 
marily attributable to the SAFEGUAT?? as a result of strctch- 
out costs resulting from a longer deployment period. In ad- 
dition, the Army had some minor schedule changes in the 
LAKE, URAGO??,and TACFIIIE systcw. Air Force schedule 
changes of $364.7 million resulted from a stretchout of the 
B-l production rate and funding constraints and a production 
rate slowdown of the C-5A from three to two aircraft a 
month. The Ravy had the biggast schedule change of 
$924.,2 million. This change is attributed to a redirection 
of the F-14 program, to a revised fiscal year production 
buy of the PHOENIX missile, and to the A-'7E system because 
of program stretchout and an invalid cost quantity curve. 

For reporting purposes identifying such schedule ad- 
justments is important. Our findings indicate that such 
adjustments are indicative only of other fund.amental prob- 
lems. Schedule changes, as such, are not a primary cause 
of cost growth but are rather the result of a management 
weakness or mistake. 

. 
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Economj c C~?II~CS reflect the influenccx of one or more 
factors in the econo!~y. li~clucled are s;;>cciiYic contract 
changes deriving from economic escalation and changes in 
qualltity--C~ini-~;3i11~: progr:lm estimates to reflect a revised 

. 
. 

economic forecast or changing actua1. contract quantities. 
The reported ccoi1omi.c changes for 46 systems in fiscal year 
1971 was $4,17G.5 million. 

SUCh SyStPiIl!i ?.S the SAFEGUARD, SAl+-D, and MBT-70 account 
for most of the Arxy's economic change of $1,326.9 million 
in fiscal year 1971. The Navy's DD-963, S-3A, DLG modern- 
ization, DLGN-38, and SW-637 account for most of its 
$1,251,3 million economic change. 

The Air Force had the largest economic change, 
$1,598.3 million, related primarily to the B-l due to 
revising the program estimate from fiscal year 1970 dollars 
to then-year dollars and to the F-111 to provide for esca- 
lation to complete the current program. 

Estimating, chany,es--$5,469.9 million 

Estimating changes in a program or project cost are 
due to corrections and refinements in earlier estimates. 
In fiscal year 1971 the total reported estimating change 
for the 46 systems was $5,469.9 million. 

Army changes, amounting to $295.8 million, related to 
SAFEGUi!RD for program increases and refinement and revision 
of previous estimates and to the UT-70 program for advanced 
productioil cnginet?ring ?ild increased testing support. 

The Air E'orcc had estimating changes of $2,287.1 mil- 
lion ,rcl.ated to :L rcviscd program fs timate of the C-511 , to 
it!<, I.‘*.] 1  1 ]..,;..111 ,<' L-D<- (.',!;:: '. .:: ,-,l' ;.-y' ;:;I increases, to the 
SL!Ql ns ;L rcb:;Lllt. oi l.hc ~l~~ii~~i.tix~I:ion of the production 

contract, to tilt ~fINUTEb'~?J III bccnuse of a deletion of 
missiles ,?nd l)rc'gr:?m acljusirwnts , and to the B-1 progr;lnl 

as a result of rcviscd past cstinxlting mct1lodolol;y. 
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‘SW ldl?; C!;“‘I’,yPS-- -- . $?,55?.7 million 

Sundry changes provide for all other miscellaneous 
chan;;;cs :;hich GCCUl during the acquisition process. These 
Ch2IlgC.Y wuid include (1) unlpredictable chanses, such as 
acts of Cod, work stoppage, and changes to Federal and Sta?te 
laws, (2) contract performance incentives changes resulting 
from contrxtor performances ' being different from those 
predicted, and (3) changes due to contractors' actual contract 
costs' being over or under anticipated contract costs, but 
not attributable to any other catecor)l of cost growth. In 
fiscal year 1371 the three military services reported cost 
changes of $2,553.7 million on 46 major.acquisition systems. 

The Army had changes of $66.5 million as a result of 
converting the CHEYi;:K'I\Z contract to a cost-reimbursable 
type and adjusting, a contractual cost for the S&L-D missile. 

The Air Force had'sundry changes of $1,926.2 million 
primarily related to the reclassification of l~Ii\'LJTEWN 
rebasing costs, to FIIWTENA~ III force modcrnization,and to 
the NIKUTE~QW II upgrade silo program. 

The Navy had sundry changes of $561 million related to 
management problems, restoration costs of a submarine and 
underestirnstcs on the SSN-637 program, contractor claims on 
the DL1052, and contractor overruns on the PHOENIX missile. 

0 



scl:c?dll1 f? chm~es rcflcct adjustments in delivery dates, 
con?lcti.on d;i;rcs , 
0tf& 

initial operational capalility dates, or 
major S)rogram milcstoncs. * GAO findings have indicated 

, that schcdulc Variances are not the cause of program problems 
' - but z:re rather the result of tccf::lical, financial, or other 

mcanz~,cxent probl ems . \;,e found that the reasons most fre- 
l qucntly cited fclr schedule slippages are technical dcvelop- . 

mcnt and production problems, funding problems, system 
design and contract changes, overly optimistic original 
schcdulc estir;.-?tes, program stretchouts, or late availability 
of Covernment- or contractor-furnished equipment. 

A key schedule milestone is the initial operational 
capability (ICC) date. The ICC date is normally established 
by a militaq service as the time when the capability of a 
new system is required to Counter a specific enemy threat or 
to provide another essential need of the military service. 
It is essential that schedule slippages and the reasons for 
slippages be identified as early as possible so management 
can make prompt decisions.. 

The follo\,iing chart shows schedule slippage between 
the planned ICC date and the current estimate of the IOC 
date at June 30, 1971. 

. 

. 
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The justiflcztlon for sclectir,g a particular major 
dcfcnsc syctcn to fulfill a Reed includes analysis of IZany 
existi!]; and altx::ltl-;e ~caprbilitics and the establishr:?ent . 
of Ct rPl2tive priority Of need. 1x1 establishing the capa- 
bilities rccuired c a ncx systcx, it is iqmrtant that CJ ; 
clear pex-i”foxxx:cr~ zsals te defined eerly ix the developrxnt 

. p"""""", The achLi\-cment of perforr~.znce goals is depmdent 
. 011 i; >a ,p solxtio:~ oS !x-.o:,m and u:%mo~;n tcc'nnical theories and 

concepts. The suec2ssful de~elogn:mt of a mjor defense 
system is x3st 1i;:q to dcp2:ld on solutions to technical 
un!cnoxns or changing techniques between stated operating 
rcquiremr-its, cngixeering design, and cost considerations. 

In our revic::s of major defense system, WC have found 
that th2 reasons fcr significant perforrmnce variances fall 
into three principal cateSories:(l) desire to upgrade pcr- 
fornance and rclia.'zl._~ Ity as technological advancemnts are 
recognized, (2) inackratc? or ov2rly optFxG.stic estimates 
of pcrformnce, a& (3) changed design to increase capability 
and/or to correct d2ficiencie.s. XowJever, this is not to say 
that syste:n perforz-znce characteristics, once defined, rr,ust 
never be changed. For manageznt to be effective, it must 
be kept apprised of lxanticipated technical urknowns and 
their potential effects on a system's performnce in order 
that proper char;g2 analyses can be performd and up-to-date 
decisions can be mde. 

. 
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SXECTZD ;.!2J17SIl'IC'~! PLZP~RTII7G SSSTEM &-----A.--- 
Our initial review of the SAR system was undertaken in 

. ALi~~E5t 1969, and the results were published in our report 
"Stcltus of the Acquisition of Selected Major I?eapon Systcl,:Zj" 
(R-163058, Yeb. 6, 1970). 

In that FL-C port VT2 concluded that the SAR systcx, in 
cor:cept, rC;>,LL: ---cented a meaningful management tool for mez:ar- 
ins and trnc!:ing the progress of major acquisition syStel,l:j. 
Like any new reportins system, the SAR system had some seri- 
ous shortcomil:;s and improvcr.~nts wzre t?ssential. We found 
that SN: hzd failed to show such significant matters as (I) 
a c~npar~~on of technical performance actually demonstrated '9 
with that specified in the contract, (2) the status of kc} 
subsystems essential to mission accomplishment, (3) costs 
incurred in relationship to th e costs that should have bccrl 

incurred, (4) significant pending decisions that may have zn 
impzet on tht? program, and (5) a comparison of quantities 
delivered with those scheduled to be delivered at the same 
pOii7t in tiX2. 

D0D--in an attempt to improve the format, content, and 
data in ShR--revised DOD1 7000.3 in December 1963 and again 
in June 1370. 

Our second review.: of the SAR system :Jas undertaken in 
August 1970, 2nd the results r:ere published in our report 
"Acquisition of Major Weapon Systems" (C-163058, Nar. 18, 
1971). That review confirmed that ixprovcments had been 
made since our first report was issued but that some improT-c- 
rr,?ilts Tdc? x-2 still nzedcd. 14'~~ concluded tlxt SAP. still did 1,::'~ 
(I.) contain a c LLXI 2 ry statement rcgnrdin~ overall accept- 
L-lbi.1 j t\- oi .'i!,L\ .5)-stun for part or all of its nlissioil, (2) 
IVCC‘,‘-lli.3.2 : 2 tlw rzlztior::-hip of other !<?2POil SyStC!!liS cozplc- 
r.:'Jliz;:I“: tc7 t1:s.J SUljC!C! SJ'rtCIIl, or (3) reflect the current 
Lb...: ,'. !“. i ..__: .-L,"-'-- .. : ,,!_ _ . . 1.:: ;1c . 
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SEG?lZLi~y Stc2tUS rcpozt for nnnaF,ement ITithin DOD. The wide 
ac:ceptnnce of Si":R l!S a key mnn~~~emcnt report is a significant 
achicxxment in it:::cI.f, and our rc~ritt-:~ this year was directed 
at evpluating SAP, from the standpoint of its value to man- 
agmerit , 

In August 1371 7n'e initiated our third review of the SAR 
system. This rcvScx shq?:cd that D@D ra:as continuing to im- 
F"OVe the SAli Sj-S;Cm. 'lko principal. problems identified 
related to chan;;inz baselines for measuring progress and 
credibility of cost estimates. Their effect on management 
decisions is discussed below. 

Need to report stntic baselines 

To accurately evaluate the progress of a major defense 
system, it is essential to have a static baseline from which 
changes can be measured and evaluations can be made, Mhen a 
system is initiated in the acquisition process, DOD estab- 
lishes a plannin,, 0 estimate in SAR as the baseline from \:hich 
progress is to be measured. However, this baseline is dropped 
from SAR >:hen the system moves into development, From then 
on the development estimate becomes the baseline for manage- 
ment analysis purposes, The development estimate for cost, 
schedule, and performance characteristics is to be that es- 
timate which is approved by the Secretary of Defense author- 
izing the program to move into full-scale development, Once 
the development estimate is established, it is not to be 
changed unless specific permission is granted by the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). A change to the baseline 
tends to obscure important data requiring management actions 
subsequent to basciine setting. P 



The IIAIIRIER program did not follow the norm21 acquisi- 
tion process since it represented an off-the-shelf procure- 
mcnt of an existing aircraft. Procurement b7as initially 
aI-~]proved by the Secretary of Defense in September 1968, and 

*the first production contract ws warded in December 1967. 
In the appropriation hearings recluestinz funds for fiscal 
years 137U and 1971, the program cost KLS estimated to be 
about $385 million. I?e believe this estimate represents t!-isZ 
program estimate at the tine tl2e Secretary of D~fcnsc zpprcj?-td 
the prob.. L.: --~-II and sho*dd be shovn in SAI? as the baseline fol: 
tracking the progress of the ILU?jlIIX.. FIomvcr , the June 30, 
1971, SAR uses a January 1971 estimate of $503 million as tliz 
baseline. As a result of using this January 1971 program 
estimate, SK? will not disclose to manag:zment the program 
cost chlaxgcs or the reasons for these changes which have oe- 
curred since the Secretary of Defense approved the program 
over 3 years earlier. 

Need for complete and realistic cost estimates 

The aquisition of a major defense system is a highly The accjuisition of a major defense system is a highly 
complex complex operation p:hich involves a substantial long-range operation p:hich involves a substantial long-range 
commitment of future expendituios. commitment of future expendituios. As discussed in chapter 4 As discussed in chapter 4 
of this report, accurate, complete, of this report, accurate, complete, and realistic cost esti- and realistic cost esti- 
mates 2x2'3 mates 2x2'3 essential in evaluating the progress of major de- essential in evaluating the progress of major de- 
fense systems and in making decisions on the system's fense systems and in making decisions on the system's future future 
prqqress. prqqress. S;'e found that the most conimon reasons for incom- S;'e found that the most conimon reasons for incom- 
plete and unrealistic cost estimates on SAR are (1) a lack plete and unrealistic cost estimates on SAR are (1) a lack 
of coql,ete program definition, (2) overoptimism on the part of coql,ete program definition, (2) overoptimism on the part 
of progrzm p of progrzm p crsonnel crsonnel to p to p erform tasks and solve problems, erform tasks and solve problems, 
(3) ~hc uncertainty of the effects of economic and world (3) ~hc uncertainty of the effects of economic and world 
political factors on a system during the! long accIuisition political factors on a system during the! long accIuisition 
l?l-OWSS; l?l-OWSS; and (4) a req-uiremcnt for current estimates to corn-- and (4) a req-uiremcnt for current estimates to corn-- 
i'1.y with b:ld;;etary documents. i'1.y with b:ld;;etary documents. 



The effcactivencss of the Congress in rcvie\;ing and con- 
s siclcring buL,~,cc proposals and contract awards for procuring 

k'c"po!l systems is directly proportional to the adequacy and 
- timeliness of informstion upon which it is to base its judg- 

ment. The Con~\rcss has stated that its need for such infor- 
. nation on a recurring basis is a direct reflection of the . frustration it has experienced in being surprised by cost 

overruns. 

Requirements of section 506 

In making its judgments on DOD requests for funds for 
major defense systecs, the Congress gets information from 
numerous sources, such as hearings, congressional authoriza- 
tion data sheets (submitted annually for the past 3 years), 
and SkRs (submitted quarterly). Hokever, the Congress has 
stated that these reports either have been too late or have 
been lackinn, in sufficient detail to satisfy its needs. To 
improVe this situation the Congress included in Public Law 
92-156, dated Kovcmber 17, 1971, section 505 which requires 
the Secretary of Defense to submit annual reports, starting 
in 1972 on development schedules and procurement schedules, 
then in 1973, including data on operational testing and 
evaluation for weapon systems for which procurement funds 
are requested. In addition, supplemental reports are re- 
quired to be submitted 30 to 60 days prior to awarding a 
procurement contract. 



. 

for the procurement of a major ~capor, system. D3D is ill 
the process of forrr.alizing requirements to incorporate opcr- 
ational test and evaluation data in the co~~L;ressior:sl 2s ii; 
sheets and expects to have this data in its January 1973 

, data sheets. 

There is a need to reassess the criteria for including 
weapon s;Jstexs on SAKS and the number of systems foil which 
the Congress should receive status-type information. 

In response to our request, DOD assembled a listing of 
major defense systems as of June 30, 1971. This list to- 
taled 141. HOi*Jf?VelT , as of June 30, 1971, 52 systems were . 
reported on SAR and only 37 of the 52 >:ere sent to the Con== 
gress. Major weapons are considered for SAX reporting if 
they meet certain dollar guidelines or are designated for 
coverage by the Secretary of Defense. 

We believe a dollar criteria for including a system on 
SAR is not enough. One additional criteria could be to re- 

'port the cost, performance, and schedule status of a complete 
weapon system by including all subsystems within the system. 
For exa;I:??e, the AX and B-l SARs could contain data on arma- 
ment and avionics subsystems and the DE-1052 SAR could in- 
clude data on ship subsystems. This type of reporting t:ould 
provide more comprehensi\re reporting and would also providcz 
management with a better basis for evaluating complete sys- 
t ems. 

Regarding the type of information which is of vital 
intcrzst to the Congress, both SE? and congressional data 
sk:ets contain pertinenr information. Section 505 ccrtaillly 
wi.3.1 1:T:;r0\'2 this ii7fO~ixtion. Mowver, as the CoIl~,3xss 11-1s 
:;'t ;'. f f' i] ( i. t i:: in?ercsttd in bein?, provic?cd :.,-it?? CXT:.!::C,!. I: ri- i- -,3 

c. . '\'C' I :..-':.:. ,:: /. .- ; 1. .cst data hfore key dr::ci:iion point:;, sucl1 
as the initial major procurement award of a system. 

. 



production plxi::c of the acqui.r,ir ion process. It is our 
understnndin~ that the congrcs::i.onal data sheets provided by 
DOD will con!‘ai.n inl’ornOation on o?crational testing and 
eva.luzt ion only for systems which are in production or which 

. are re’ady to enter production. 

GAO intends to continue work in these areas in coopera- 
- tion with EOD to assist the Congress in ohtoining the infor- 

. 
* mation required to exercise its authorization and appropria- 

tion respo:lsibilities. 
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The stages of development in the acquisition process of 

the systc-n I s we reviewed during the year did not provide an 
opportu-iity to 100’~ at all critical Ir~anagement actions, but 
our overall assessment supports our previous observation 
that certain'areas remain particularly troublesome. In- 
cluded arc stab!'.lity of pro2ram.s and oroanization for nro- 2-- --.-_I 
gr.arn r.l3112:C?~%ZI?t hLA 7 which WC also discussed in last year's re- 
port. 

As previously reported OSD and the services had insti- 
tuted improvement programs that, when fully implemented, 
should lead to better management. &lore than 2 years have 
passed since these programs started, but measurable progress 
is difficult to assess. Those proble-ms xe reported last 
year, insofar as we can see, continue to plague management. 
These include compromised 
and increased costs. 

General observations 
conclusions we have drawn 
mendations follow. 

performance, delayed availability, 

on the matters I*e have studied, 
from that review, and our recom- 



t3nOtliP r . Yiicri! j 5; a question xhethcr, in the conceptual 
stngcs, catteirintr; 2rc XCIP to establish clearly the precise 
use to which thz :~-cnp911 wil 1. be put or the iI!!paCt Of 01x2 

weapon 7ropo.531 on ot:'-.er programs and on the total force 
structure of a service. . 

. 

&her r~!EiSOllS for program chanOL. -3s are the increasing 
COSt Of tlie it-cm S.tsclf or the need to make funds available 
for a ncwcr system just coming into development as a result 
of the post-i .,-bit coiling on dollar resources. 

Changes in weapon system development are inevitable, 
but in vi.cs; of tlx fact that the dynamic changes involving 
systems reDrE>sent, to a large degree, a matter of judgment, 
checks and'bnlanccs become imperative. 

This situation becomes even more critical since in 
many cases there ~3s no clear indication that the changes 
we saw in lreapon ~/stem development were related in a major 
way to a changing threat. 

Last year WY talked about the possibility of program 
manage,.... -.;nt's evolving along mission lines--acquisition plan- 
ning that thinks of weapon systems as components of a larger 
mission system in terms of their being available at the 
san-ie time and \:orE:ing together. DOD is ourrontly working on 
the dcvelo?ment of a total-force concept in which the men 
and equipment of each service are used most effectively. 
These are steps in the right direction. 

RecommDndations -2- 

We rccc~xxaci that th2 Secretary of Defense take action 
to su~l'l-cr?.?I~t tl-!? changes made to date by ensuring the ac- 
complisl~tinont of: 

2. A cmdui annfysis of the impact of proposed needs 
OII l-112 I’i2:IjjO’,:?IY 2nd dollar resources of the total 
for-cc i'!; I<:'11 ClS tl!e irnpli.cc7.tion to th:! plans for 
t:h~b ~:;eit;l:lc~s of tl\c equiI):i:~~i~t alrcndy in the in- 
vcntory. 



, . 

. 

. 

3. Cozfinuing cost -cffcctivcncss studies of propoxxl 
ncxls versus alternative solutions and of major 
chani;es subscqucnt- to initial system dcvcl.opmcnt 
approval s . . 

4. The inclusion throughout the acquisition process 
of a p?'opcrly structured process which makes tradc- 
offs lxtwccn different means of fulfilling a func- 
tioil. 

There are major differences within the three military 
departments in the organization, operation, and staffixg of 
the progr,u.t management offices that are charged with the rc- 
sponsibility of acquiring major t;capon systems. Although 
the differences in military ran&, organizational levels, 
and numbers of people are fairly apparent, the differences 
in actual authority and operating decisionmaking powers are 
more significant but less apparent. 

AlthoL:sh the project management concept has evolved 
into a fairly precise and hi.ghly effective method of ac- . . q~llrlItg Ftnjor keapon systems, implementation of the colicept 
has been less than effective. Systems selected for project 
management appear to have been based primarily on total re- 
sources ill\Tolvcd, rather than degree of technical r%sI;, ag- 
grcssive m3nageiicnt, and/or system interface and integration 
that is necessary. Similarly, the relationship of ox weapon 
system to n:loiher, the relationship of interdependent systc~~s 
and subsystcJns, and the role of a l.:eapon being acquired in a 
total capability do not seem to be part of the selection 
criteria. 



bclievc it ir; not pr ccticnble to crcztc a model project 
maxqcr structure ths'; will fit nutomatically every major 
weapon zcquisitj ox, bit we are coxinced that the manage- 
nlcl~t structure for catch Tcquisition should be tailored to 

* that parti.culs:: program. 
. 

. 

This would c:?tail easi.ng the constraints on the project 
manager's dccisiorz!A:irq power, and to that extent the 
organizational la>lcrinS problem should diminish. ClCZlr 
lines of aut!iorit) md responsibility have to be drawn to 
permit realistic decisions on balanced staffing betxqcen 
activities that are project man aged -J and functionally managed. 

Rcccm:xndations --.---- 

Ve recommend that the Secretary of Defense and the 
military services rees,ami.ne the criteria by which projects 
are selected for project management. For those acquisitions 
selected under that criteria, the functions that are to be 
performed by a particular project manager and those which 
are not, on a exe-by-case basis, should be spelled out more 
specifically in each program or project manager's charter. 



: 

Realistic cost estimating is a valr~3ble tool avnilabl> 

to both the Congress and agency r;:A:iagemellt for prosram SC- 
Lcction, e;~A.ustion, and cost control during the r:z,?pon 
system s acquisition process. Previous CAO reports have 
sho;:m that esti::;atcs of the cost to develop and pro&xc a 
wx!poI' systcrn are frequently understated for a nu3Jxer of 
reasons A considerable aznount of the cost groT:tii related 
to the acquisition of T~erZDon systems is directly attributed 
to unreali s:3ic cost .estimates. The Ix0 overriding factors 
influencing the quality of cost estimtes are the lack of --_-.- 
COr!3fCt""'"S.c; of a !>lan stating what should be done and &I-J- 't,--.--k-'r~---.- __-I_ 
c?ci~*c~~?tc docv:::entation on what 7;ras done and how and v;E,y it -I.--.-L- - :-- 
was done, . 

Ve believe that, without these tTqo essential ingredi- 
ents --a plan and a record of actions--it is virtually im- 
possible for nanagament to intelligently select proper sys- 
tems for development and then to control those systems and 
manage the total acquisition process. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense develop and 
implement DOD-xide guidance for consistent and effective 
cost-estimating procedures and practices particularly with 
regard to (1) an adequate data base of readily retrievable 
cost data, (2) uniform treahment of inflation, (3) an effec- 
tive independent review of cost estimates, (4) more coml;llet:c 
documentation of cost estimates, and (5) dependable program 
definitions. Ihe Secretary concurred in these suggestions 
and sc3.C sed us that several programs ware currently underway 
to improve this cost-estimating process. 
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u:?dcr::tandlng of t!;c 1,3:;ic theory. and application of testing 
in DOD. 

NC tciievl: OSD ncedr; to examine the services' criteria 
for granting exceptions to the overall policy with a view 

l to rcdxcing this practice. 
. 

GD fCC!l s tl;;lt the xw guidelines set forth in its 
July 1971 DODL 53CY~.l on the acquisition of major defense . 
S)lStCr?:; 7i:ili go far in minimizing problems of the past. 

WC recoxxxd that the Secretary of Defense develop and 
implexzct l>OD-~A;idc guidance to provide that (1) appropriate 
testing and evaluation be completed prior *to making key deci- 
sions and (2) adequate controls be set over the gr,a.nting of 
any waivers from required testing and evaluation. 

COST-EFFL?CTITT~<ESS S'JYJDIES . 

Cost-effectiveness studies are one of the techniques 
used in reaching decisions as to which among several compet- 
ino Veapons systems is more likely to achieve a predeter- 
mi:ed mission goal at the lowest cost. The overall goal of 
such studies is to assist a decisionmaker by arraying signi- 
ficant factors to help in identifying a preferred system 
anon2 the alternatives. 

The selection of the specific base line for a weapon 
acquisition program from the available options must depend 
on the typo of comparisons Tchich the cost-effectiveness 
tccllnicj~cs cali pro\-idc. 'IhCSC are essentially paper analy- 
SCS \:it!l lLr:it;ltioils ,llich c;n be alleviated only as the 

F;GlpOil progrcssos in definition. 

I__- - - - - - _ -  -  
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A fundamental rcssonsibifity of n;ana~crs of major xcapon 
system i!l B3IJ is to c1:sure thet visibility of the contrac- 
tors' pro;rcss on their q +xms is sufficient to indicate til: 
reliability of results being displayed in terns of estab- 
liSl!~d cos:, sch~d-de, and performncc milestones. To 
achieve this, proi;::.: ;rr.snagers r-xst have Tnanagen!cnt informa- 
tion and cc~ro? s;-stcxs referenced to baselines which will 
provide ear!Ly i0.exr.I Citation of developing program. One 
I<::} to obtain this is to cozparc, on a regular basis, the 
actual cost of specific work being performd with the planned 
cost for that .saYe x31-k. ND has been l<orlcing on this for 
s olre .,A 2 inn Ct axd procedures do exist for ncasuring program 
progress. 

Use of approved per forxmcc nanagment systems will not 
prevent overruns or ensure achie+enent of schedule or tech- 
nical goals, Through proper surveillance by the Goverment, 
such system shouI.d provide early identification of probLcns 
related to cost md progress, t:hich shoulr_d enable altematiwz 
or corrective action in the early phases of a progrm. 

Teclmical performance neasurement has been recognized 
as a troubl.csome area. Until soze day is found to core 
closely relate tcclxical perfomance achievment to cost and 
schedule, eimhasis should be placed on ensuring that suffi- 
cient critical teckzical milestones are included in contracts 
and that achievement is ensured through a comprehensive test 
‘axd evaluation program. 

. 

. . 

. . 
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Our anniysis of the estimated costs to develop 77 major 
,!CC?2>3il ’ F;)‘:;tCJT.iS T;hich arc prepared at various points in the 

b's thnt the current estimates through . dc\~clop;ncnt cycle sho-: 
_ prcl;;rcz cc;:!yl.ction h~~?.ve l;rox;n 31 percent in comparison to 

the glannin:;-; cost cstixates for these programs. This is 
, dCFs:ll CTOTR 1 i3St j’E!Ctr ’ S 40 pi'rcent reported on 61 systems. 

1'1~2 d~creixe is attributed primarily to (I) the addition of 
a n;mbcr of now systcxs to our rcviex this year, xhich has 
red;.tccd thi_? p:-o;:rLx p1 arming base on which the percentage 
co:::putation is made 2nd (2) the significant number of quan- 
tity decreases on n-any of the 77 systems. 

The latter point has been of particular concern to us 
in our reviw this year, along with the other categories into 
which DOD segregates its weapon systems cost gror7th. As re- 
ported last year, POD instructions provide for classifying 
cost Clx-Ll?~CS into nine categories of cost variance and the 
sqrcgations being made are useful in focusing attention on 
areas ;:hcre improve::!cnts ~czn-be made. An analysis of fiscal 
yew 1971 &lone clearly shows the great amount of cost 
char~g:es tli3t took place. For the 46 systems on which in- 
formation wns available EI June 30, 1971, xe found that cost 
changes totaled $30.8 billion in fiscal year 1.971. About 
$12.2 billion is directly related to changes in the quantity 
of units to be purchased, and nearly all of that, or 
$11.7 billion, rcsuli: s from decreased units to be bought. 
This, of cclursc, means the unit cost of the remain5ng items 
to be bou;;ht is increased. Eat so obvious, however, but 
pCj~l!?pS f,Yr more significant, is the impact of these quan- 
tity reductions on iiiLcrrclatcd weapons programs, all of 
~:l:j.ch arc p:trt of an ox.erall ~)lz.n. 

_, :. 

0 t ,: 
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DOD is continuing to improve the SAR system. Our re- 
vi f'-d J;'S s dircc?cci at: evaluating Sfi? from the standpoint of 
ix~.my.;cr:-3cnt . ‘ho principal probl.ems identified relate to 
ch;:~;?,in~ bas~lincs for mexuring progress and credibility 
oi-' coc.t: cstir-'- .l Lf2.S. A recurring problem is x.;hat we consider 
to tc an und:i;.>- long delay in submitting SLR to top msnagc- 
mcnt c"hrou;h I:21). Instructions require SN? to be coiijpleted 
in 45 days. PIore often than not it takes more than 75 days 
beyoild the closir~p, date. At June 30, 1971, there were 141 
major weapon systems in the DOD inventory; 52 were reported 
on SLZ. We bclicve visibility on the others would be im- 
proved if they also could be included in the SAR system. 

Reccz-xndation 

Ke recommend that the Secretary of Defense reassess the 
criteria for dcsignatin 6 ~zapon systems for reporting on SfU 
in an effort to expand the system. 

. 
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The CC)I:~~: roller General 
C. S. Gcn~ral Accounring Office 
441 G Street, N. W. 
ATI‘S: :iIr. I~assrll Ucll, Deputy Director, 

?.:ajor hcql!isitions 
Wash:nr*ton, D. C. 2@5‘:6 - P 

Doar LIr. Dell: 

In order to esppdite our response to your draft report, “Acquisition of 
I!ajor \‘<c, . -tinon Systellis, ” to te sub:nitted to Congress, WC arc’ providing 
comments in txvo parts. This letter covers our comments on the Dipest 
of the report attached to this letter as Enclosure 1. If, upon completion 
of the rev?ew of the entire report, we have further substantive comments 
they wj!l be submitted to you no later than 25 May 1972. 

IV? ETC’ pleased \jvith your overall assessment that since last ,year’s report, 
meaningful and measurable progress has been made in the management of 
the acquisition process. We have carefully ieviewed the report Digest and 
are in General agrecnlent’with the findings, .conciusions and rcdommcndations. 
Because the report js based largely on data as of June 30, 1971 it does not 
considc r ste;ls that lye have taken since that date which are responsive to 
your recommendations. We have identified these and other actions that 
we have taken and suggest that you consider providing this lrtter to the 
Congress xvith your final report. 

Vtith rtag;ard to your first rccornmendation concerned with the rcquiremcnts 
pl:tnr,ir.< process, we are continoiny to emphasize the dcvelopmcnt and USC 
01 tt-.L -Jr. a Coordinating Paper {ACP) which was briefly described in our 
1ct:u: r*‘.~~onsc to \‘o!Jr last year’s report. In t!lc ACP’s we establish 
functionrtl mission artas’corrcspondi::, tc. :he Yario:ls facets of military 
O;lr ?C:t!~):ts *!-id in this irnlxc-\ror>, t,h.ts sdcquscv of snecific rcblatcd dcvclop- 
:ltc~-~t ;)rc~;r::nls is nddrc*ssed. Thr ACP also iderltifics mission cteficicncitas 

* a’lrl ct.:\:.! :!it\- dllplics:i xi in tfI~> !li-oc~ss pf ior::lulnling a gr,cntxral plnn for 
1:. :. _ :. - -1 ,. ;t, ; L..!! :.-IT’. i\ :I:.. ,,. :.:.;,tJ,v: .! ,,..,.:;. \:. t . !I,L\ec’ fOli?lCi 

!I...; 1::c :.:::I. L:ic! i,fi~)zL in-:olvt,L in t!I~s prt*par:;:io:I of hC\“s is crcatcr 
t!lan antici;x:tt~d: ho\\c~*.~cr, u’c arc coniidcnt of tl;c* usefulness of thcsc 
tic~c::::?c.~;ts 1:~ cwr juturc plnnnins proccsscs. l’n’l~ilc only four ACI’s have 
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?\l@SL of till* tl%~fl*ns~ s~st~*r::s dcsi;nntc.d as “major” in accordance with DOD 
Directivt* 5Dul?. 1 hay,> p:‘oject mnnac~crs assigned, 82 as of the last count, 
of lvhich sp;irosimi~teiy ,i. i are gcnernl/flag rank offircrs. While there 
may be additional programs that warrant program management organizations, 
WC tt*lievc: ttlxt most of these xvi!1 be picked up in the normal Dctfcnsc Systems 
Acql.lisition I;~~vicw Cou*ic.jl (DSARC) review system. The nlanagement ” 
structure of each ma,lor defense system is prescntc,d at the DSARC reviews 
and in some casts major changes result. Jn the future the project manager’s 
charter lvill be prescntcd for review at the first DSARC and at later DSAKC’s 
if sisnificani changes arc proposed. 

In the area of improved cost estimating the Secretary of Defense, in 
December 1971, asked e:tch oi the Services to make independent cost 
cstimatf s, in addition to other appropriaie cost ana!yses, ‘on major 
xvcapon systems at each key decision point and to make these estimates 
availahlc ior DSARC reviews. This action was followed in January 1972 
xvith the establishment, within OSD, of a Cost Analysis Improvement Group 
(CAIG) to review the Service estimates and to develop uniform criteria to 
be used by all DOD units making such cost estimates. Under the CAIG’s 
leadership, policies and procedures are also being developed to provide 
a rctricvablc. and well-documented data base upon which more accurate 
cost estimates can be made, 

As for the rerommcndation concerning a uniform approach to inflation the 
Assistant Secretary of Dciensc (Comptroller) has issued factors for the 
treatment oi inflation throughout the DUD and the Selected Acquisition 
Report (SAX) no\\* also requires identification of inflation factors. 

With rcbgnrd to DOD guidance on testin!; the Secretary ofODcfcnse has, within 
thca past yc*ar, issued instructions desi;l.ncd to impro\rc the orga:kntion for, 
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X’ta appreciate the opportunity to submit thesC comments and hope that you 
will find Ihcm useful. 

Enclosure 




